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Description

Technical Field

[0001] The present invention relates to a method and
a system for handling information in relation to items,
such as food items, being conveyed through non-syn-
chronized, non-sequential, non-linear processing. The
information is used to trace the processing history of food
items, including its origination and packing. The ability to
trace the processing history may be used e.g. in order to
trace back sources of contamination and for verification
of the status and quality, weight etc. of the food. The
information is furthermore useful for the control and man-
agement of the food processing plant.

Background Art

[0002] Tracing food items through processing for re-
cordkeeping is known in the art. This is of great impor-
tance when food contamination is discovered some-
where in the supply chain. The ability to catalog food
products through processing, such as mother origin of
livestock, which slaughterhouse was used and the name
of the worker can also help with maintaining good quality
assurance and minimize the damage in case of any con-
tamination. Moreover, after the slaughtering of the live-
stock each piece of the animal can further be tracked and
catalogued to produce traceable information regarding
the origin of the food item as well as the process it has
gone through during the processing in the processing
plant. The sequential nature of the food processing
makes it easy to keep track of this information until the
final product goes through a packing process.
[0003] WO0191565 discloses a process and an appli-
cation for handling information in relation to meat being
conveyed through a number of processing stations. The
information is used to trace the processing history of a
piece of meat, including its origination. The ability to trace
the processing history may be used e.g. in order to trace
back sources of contamination and for verification of the
status and quality, weight etc. of the meat. The disclosed
method includes storing in a computer sytem information
related to a piece of meat and recording the position of
the meat as well as additional information when it is trans-
ferred and further processed. The information is further-
more useful for the workers processing the meat at the
stations or useful for the control and management of the
meat processing plant.
[0004] WO03077662 discloses a method and system
for monitoring the processing of items such as pieces of
meat, including carcasses of pigs, calves, beeves and
so on, also poultry, fish etc., where use is made of iden-
tification for the individual animal and/or the individual
item or part item. The processing involves cutting-up into
smaller pieces, inasmuch as a registration of identifica-
tion for a piece of meat, a carcass or the like is affected.
The piece of meat is allocated to one of a multiple of

workstations, inasmuch as identification for the said
workstation is registered and the allocated piece of meat
is processed at the workstation while use is made of vis-
ual instruction. Hereafter, a further transport is estab-
lished of the whole or parts of the yield from the cutting-
up of the allocated piece of meat, such as one or more
cuts. The further transport is similarly registered so that
traceability is established for the pieces of meat, including
also for the cuts.
[0005] An additional system and method for tracing
items is known from document US 2002/004366. Most
food processing methods include shuffling of items dur-
ing the processing, which may sometimes be from mul-
tiple processing lines. Therefore, the traceable informa-
tion is often lost during packing, the final stage of the
processing as well known and traceable items at the in-
feed to a selection or packing process are mingled to-
gether with other pieces. The finished and packed prod-
uct may be traced from the warehouse or distributor to
the retailers. This normally results in food being recalled
in a large quantity when food contamination is discovered
due to lack of traceability of the items.
[0006] Prior art methods and systems for tracing food
items through processing plants take advantage of the
sequential nature of food processing. However, when it
comes to tasks in the processing which are not sequential
in nature: For example distributing items to a de-boning
station based on real-time information such as availability
of de-boners, demand, quality of work etc. Or simply the
fact that we want to select four slices of meat from four
different cutters to make a packing of four slices which
are exactly the same size, shape and color. When it
comes to these non-sequential processing decisions the
sequential advantage is lost. Unfortunately, prior art sys-
tems do not adequately address this challenge, when it
comes to non-sequential processing tracing information
are lost.

Summary of invention

[0007] In processing of items, such as food items, there
are certain points (18) in the process were a decision
needs to be made which may cause shuffling of items to
reach some desirable outcome. In the prior art these de-
cisions are ignored in the favor of being able to trace
individual items during a sequential processing scheme.
There are however, several points (18) in the process
were non-sequential processing of items would be pref-
erable over sequential processing. Using for example au-
tonomous robots instead of conveyor system can over-
come bottlenecks in processing lines by redistributing
tasks depending on real-time information rather than se-
quentially deliver products to workers. Some product "A"
might for example result in higher yield using beef from
farm "X" rather than from farm "Y". This could for example
be because the beef from farm "X" are of different breed
than the beef from farm "Y". A better yield could also
result in providing the best cutters with the best meat,
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while an average cutter simply gets an average meat,
and the least qualified cutters get the lowest quality meat.
The problem with these ideal but non-sequential process-
ing situations is tracing of the meat. Once the sequential
processing pattern is broken up, tracing of the items gets
difficult to keep track off and prior art solutions are inept.
[0008] The present invention relates to method and a
system for tracing items through a non-sequential proc-
ess (18). Items arrive at in-feed locations from to a proc-
ess line or packing station, where the position of each
item on the in-feed line is known. The information relating
to the items arriving on in-feed line is obtained by a control
mechanism, which is either a processing device for
processing the item or an autonomous robot for transfer-
ring the item. The robot selects items from the in-feed
line based on the information and on criteria for further
processing and places the items one by one to at least
one non-synchronized processing or out-feed line. The
placement or position of the item after processing or
transfer is stored as traceable information for the trans-
ferred items in a data base and the information relating
to the item on arrival and the information after processing
or transfer then contributes to a historic information of
said items. The present invention therefore provides a
method and a system for tracing an item from the raw
material or ingredients, which make up the item or prod-
uct, and to the end of the processing and packing of the
item. After packing the items, the item is labeled with
traceable information relating all the items which are
packed together. This allows for quick tracking of prod-
ucts such as contaminated food items from the same
origin, when a consumer gets a food poisoning or drugs,
if a prescription drug causes undesirable effects.
[0009] According to the present invention, a method
and a system is provided, which enable for handling in-
structions in relation to items, such as food items, being
conveyed through non-synchronized, non-sequential,
non-linear processing, and further to provide a record of
the item through the non-sequential processing as trace-
able information in a data base. For each processing step
the position of the item in the processing, both the place-
ment of the item on a conveyor is known for the item as
it arrives as well as when it leaves the processing station
and this data contributes to historic information of said
items.
[0010] In the present invention dynamic decisions are
made for items regarding how they should be handled
(processed) and were they should be processed. These
decisions are made based on at least one of the following:
desired output, characteristics of the present item, and
the state of the processing plant. Decisions based on the
desired output could for example be the quantity of the
desired end product, for example ground beef and
steaks. Decisions based on the characteristics of the
present item could for example be origin, color of the
meat, weight, fat content and so on. Decisions based on
the state of the processing plant could for example be
based on how much of different parts are left processing

and how they could be best utilized to obtain the desired
output. Current or foreseeable bottlenecks downstream
the processing line. Idle workers downstream the
processing line and so on. Moreover, these dynamic de-
cisions need not to be based on simply one of the above
but could also be based on several of the described pa-
rameters and the parameters could also have different
weight in the dynamic decision.
[0011] In a first aspect of the present invention, a meth-
od for tracing items through a non-sequential process
according to claim 1 is provided. The method comprising
the steps of receiving the items from at least one in-feed
line and obtaining a first information relating to the items
arriving on the at least one in-feed line. The items are
then transferred one by one to at least one non-sequential
out-feed line and traceable second information is stored
for the transferred items. The items are transferred based
on dynamic decisions and wherein the first information
and the second traceable information contribute to his-
toric information of said items. For a multi-step process,
where the items are transferred from one conveyor to
another, the steps above are repeated through the series
of non-sequential processes and the first information and
the second traceable information from each process gen-
erate the historic information of said items. After transfer
of each item from one line to another the information is
stored in a data base.
[0012] The information may be stored such that the
first information and the second information is stored to-
gether as third information, and this third information is
then obtained by a robot in the next processing step as
the first information. In this case the tracking is performed
in a single step for the whole processing of the item as
the placement information after each new placement is
supplemented with all prior placement information for that
particular item.
[0013] Another possibility is that only the ID of the item
is stored together with new placement information as a
third information in a separate database and that third
information is then obtained by a robot in the next
processing step as the first information. In this case the
tracking is performed step by step through the whole
processing of the item.
[0014] In an embodiment of the present invention the
transfer means for transferring food items one-by-one
from the in-feed line to the out-feed line is an autonomous
robot. In the present context the word robot is in accord-
ance with the ISO 8373 word definition. "An automatically
controlled, reprogrammable, multipurpose, manipulator
programmable in three or more axes, which may be ei-
ther, fixed in place or mobile for use in industrial automa-
tion applications."
[0015] The first information for each food item is ob-
tained with image indication such as a machine vision
system of a robot. Using the machine vision the robot (1)
locates an item (5) traveling on the conveyor (4). The
camera of the machine vision system in one embodiment
is located at the robot (1), while in another embodiment
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the camera is located at a fixed position and the robot
(1) moves in a fixed coordinate system. The machine
vision system for locating items on the conveyor is not
limited to a two dimensional vision system and a three
dimensional vision system is preferred in embodiments
where items are selected based on size rather than
shape. In one embodiment a machine vision system ob-
tains an image when an item is placed at an in-feed lo-
cation and stores the image in a database. Later when
a robot selects this item the robot obtains an image of
the same item and compares it to the image (first infor-
mation) from the database. When the robot drops of the
item at an out-feed location, which in fact is then an in-
feed location of another process, the robot obtains a sec-
ond image of the item and stores it in a database. In this
way, images are stored at every transition point and,
therefore, the orientation and rotation of the item will not
become a difficult image processing task. However, the
image processing complexity is nota limiting factor of the
invention. Powerful image processing unit could be pro-
vided in cases were rotation and orientation of the object
are difficult to control.
[0016] Moreover, the machine vision system is not lim-
ited to operate in the visual spectrum of light. Myriad of
methods can be used for creating an image including but
not limiting to the use of infra red spectrum, ultra violet
spectrum, radio frequency, or even ultra sound waves.
[0017] The first information for each food item can be
obtained from a data storage means such as a data base.
The information may me data relating to the type, size or
weight of the item, or from which half of the animal a
certain piece originates such as right or left wing of a
chicken.
[0018] The robot may operate under control of prede-
termined rules for transferring items from one line to an-
other, or the robot may itself determine the best place-
ment for an item. Therefore the robot may be directly
supplied with placement information leaving four possi-
ble scenarios, (i) where the robot determines which items
are selected and (ii) where the items are placed or the
robot is instructed which items are to be selected and
where the items should be placed. Furthermore, (iii) the
robot can determine which items are selected, but robot
is instructed where the items should be placed or (iv) the
robot is instructed which items are to be selected, but the
robot determines where the items should be placed.
[0019] In an embodiment of the present invention, the
items are processed before they are transferred to the
out-feed line, where the processing means is directly sup-
plied with placement information. The processing means
may comprise separating means for portioning the food
items, such as knife blades etc, but also weighing means,
pressing means, washing means etc. The processing
means may comprise means for delivering items in a
liquid form onto the conveyor belt, such as when portions
of food are being transferred onto a plate or a tray. Then
a portion of meet and potatoes are transferred to the plate
and a pumping device will pump a predetermined amount

of sauce onto the plate.
[0020] In an embodiment of the present invention, the
out-feed line leads to a packing station, but the out-feed
line may also be a packing station. The items may be
labeled after packing, where a reference to the historic
information from the storage means is stored together
with the label-ID for the item.
[0021] In an embodiment of the present invention, the
product is a consumable selected from food items, drugs,
including prescription drugs, sanitation or cleaning prod-
ucts, cloths, toys etc, and the label is selected from the
group comprising, but not limited to bar code, RFID, se-
quence number etc.
[0022] In an embodiment of the present invention, the
first information is selected from the following, but not
limited to origin of the item, type or subtype of item, weight
and the position on the in-feed conveying means and the
second information is selected from the following, but not
limited to origin of the item, type or subtype of item, weight
and the position on the out-put conveying means. A com-
puter program product directly loadable into the internal
memory of a digital computer may operate the system
and the method of the present invention. The computer
program comprises program instruction means, for in-
structing a computer processor to:

- retrieve data regarding items arriving on at least one
in-feed line from a data storage means,

- communicate information regarding placement of
said items at least one in-feed line to the control de-
vice,

- communicate information regarding a transferring of
said items,

- register transfer data in said data storage means,
- control interaction between an operator and said

computer program product via a human machine in-
terface.

[0023] The computer program product governs the
transfer by controlling through the means of hard-
ware/software interface which items are picked from the
in-feed line and where the same items are placed on the
out-feed line.
[0024] In an embodiment an additional program in-
struction means, recorded on said medium, for instruct-
ing a computer processor is present to control a process-
ing step of said food items.
[0025] The human machine interface of the present
invention may be selected from the group of, but not lim-
ited to a graphical user interface (GUI) or a command
line interface.
[0026] The data storage means of the present inven-
tion may reside on the same computer as said computing
program product or the data storage means, and said
computing program product resides on different comput-
ers. Furthermore, the data storage means may be a dis-
tributed database residing on multiple interconnected
computers, where the multiple interconnected computers
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reside at different locations.
[0027] In a second aspect of the present invention a
system according to claim 10 is provided for tracing items
through a non-sequential process where the system
comprises at least one in-feed. In a third aspect of the
present invention a system is provided for tracing items
conveying means, for transporting the items from an in-
feed line to a process line and a human machine inter-
face. At least one out-put conveying means is provided
as well as at least one processing means and a control
means, where the control means interacts with the trans-
fer means to perform a non-sequential transport of the
items from the at least one in-feed conveying means to
the at least one out-put conveying means. The system
further comprises a data storage means for storing the
first information relating to the items on the in-feed con-
veying means and the second information relating to the
items after transfer. A computing means is also a part of
the system for processing the information and the storage
means stores first information relating to the items on the
in-feed conveying means and the second information re-
lating to the items after transfer as historic information of
said items.
[0028] In the present context, the term "human ma-
chine interface (HMI)" refers to means for an operator to
communicate with the computing means. The implemen-
tation of the HMI is to is to be interpreted in the broadest
meaning of the term ranging from a command line inter-
face to sophisticated touch-screen graphical user inter-
face.
[0029] In the present context, the term "data storage
means" refers to means for storing data such as a data
base or digital memory devices such as hard drives.
[0030] In the present context, the term "computing
means" refers to Commercially Of The Shelf (COTS)
computers as well as special computing systems de-
signed and manufactured specifically for the present in-
vention.
[0031] In the present context, the term "control means"
refers to any actuators used for the implementation of
the present invention including electrical, hydraulic,
pneumatic, or any hybrid thereof.
[0032] The system of the present invention may addi-
tionally comprise a label generating means, for generat-
ing a label referencing a record in said data storage
means. A label attaching device may also be provided
for attaching said generated label to the finished and
packed product, where the label generating device and
the label attaching device can be two separate devices
or one and the same device. The term "label" refers to
any tag or label attached to a product or an item such as
a bar code, radio frequency (RF) tag, serial number, etc.
The term "labeling means" refers to any device or appa-
ratus for labeling items or products such as bar-code la-
beling device, serial number labeling device (printer), and
RF labeling device.
[0033] All embodiments of the present invention relate
to the system and the method of the present invention.

Brief description of drawings

[0034] The present invention is described in detail be-
low with reference to the following drawing figures of
which:

Fig 1-3 The figures illustrate different processing
ways to which the method and system of the
present invention can be adapted.

Fig 4. The figure shows an embodiment, where a ro-
bot picks items from a processing line and
places them on to an out-feed conveyor ac-
cording to predefined rules.

Fig 5. The figure outlines a system, where an animal
is portioned and the processing of each part
of the animal and it’s destination is
logged/stored in a database.

Fig 6. The figure shows one possible processing ar-
rangement, highlighting processing points
were shuffling might take place.

Fig 7. The figure shows processing points were
shuffling might take place.

Detailed description of the specific embodiments

[0035] The implementations of the invention being de-
scribed in the following text can obviously be varied in
many ways. Such variations are not to be regarded as a
departure from the spirit and scope of the present inven-
tion, and all such modifications as would be obvious to
one skilled in the art are intended to be included within
the scope of the following claims.
[0036] Figures 1-3 show various processing systems,
to which the present invention can be adapted to. Figure
1 shows an embodiment, where the handling means (1)
is mechanical/electrical device. In this configuration the
control device can directly control the device according
to the instructions provided by the computer program
product running on the computer via hardware/software
interface. The handling means in this embodiment se-
lects items from the in-feed locations (3), processes them
according to some predetermined scheme in the one or
more processing means (2). Finally, after processing the
items the handling means places them in one of the drop-
off locations (4).
[0037] In one embodiment, the handling means (1) is
an operator as shown in figure 2. In this embodiment the
control means can automatically monitor the in-feed lo-
cations (3) using dynamic scales and/or machine vision
to instruct the operators to process (2) the food item ac-
cording to some, predetermined processing scheme.
The control means could moreover, instruct the operator
(1) were to place the processed item, or automatically
monitor were the operator places the processed item us-
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ing dynamic scales and/or machine vision. The operator
could be instructed by using visual indication, according
to the instructions provided by the computer program
product running on the computer via hardware/software
interface, by turning lights on or off representing in what
drop-off location (4) the food item should be placed. Sim-
ilarly, a laser beam can be used to point to the location,
or a monitor showing the drop-off locations and highlight-
ing the location which should receive the food item. The
indication could also be audible signal such as instruction
to the operator communicated wirelessly to his head-
phones.
[0038] In the third embodiment shown in figure 3, the
handling means is an autonomous robot (1). In this em-
bodiment the robot (1) could either receive direct infor-
mation regarding at what in-feed location(3) to pick up
items, and at what drop-off location (4) each handled
food item should be placed from a control device. Simi-
larly, the robot could retrieve by it self information about
the food items arriving at the in-feed locations (3) from
the database, and communicate the handling information
of each item to the computer.
[0039] In the embodiment shown in figure 4, a robot
(1) is picking up items (10a-c) from 3 different in-feed
conveyors (11a-c) and placing them on out-feed convey-
ors (12a-c) in an organized way according to pre-defined
rules. The rules may be certain amount of three different
items for each batch. Each item on the in-feed conveyor
is known with respect to origin (such as farm, slaughter
house etc) as well as type, weight, ID of processor. The
robot decides, either according to pre-determined rules
or due to its autonomous properties, the destination of
each item and the destination is logged/stored in a data
base. The origin of each item in a batch is therefore known
with respect to origin etc. In this, embodiment the robot
(1) is picking items, such as chicken parts, for packing.
The chicken parts are transferred towards the robot on
the in-feed conveyors (11a-c) from a processing station,
which portions the chicken into legs, wings and breasts.
The chicken parts enter from three different processing
stations on separate conveyors (11a-c). The position,
type and weight of the chicken part are known for each
chicken part on each one of the three conveyors as well
as from which processing station and the ID of the worker
portioning the chickens. This data is stored in a data stor-
age means such as a computer or a separate database.
The information is communicated to the control means
which operates the robot. The robot is further controlled
via a computer program, which defines the desired con-
tent of a portion or a package of chicken parts. The control
means has information on all arriving chicken parts and
gives command to the robots, which parts to collect and
onto which out-feed conveyor (12a-c) to put them. This
collection or transfer of chicken parts is non-sequential,
so that the robot does not have to pick up the first chicken
part to arrive and it can place it anywhere on the out-feed
conveyor (12a-c). Information relating to the placement
of a chicken part that has been transferred is stored in a

data storage means, where the information comprises
the first information as well as information on the location
on the out-feed conveyor (12a-c). If the chicken part be-
comes a part of a portion, that data is stored as well. In
this way the robot can pick parts of a certain type, size,
weight or all three, so that a portion can contain chicken
wings from the same side of the animal, within a certain
weight ratio and when the portion has been packed, his-
torical information relating to all the parts in the portion
will be stored in a data storage means. If one animal is
contaminated, portions with parts from that animal can
be traced and taken out of circulation immediately.
[0040] In another embodiment of the present invention,
legs of lamb are being sliced at a processing station. The
slices are placed on an in-feed conveyor and the position
of each slide is known and this information is stored to-
gether with information relating to the animal, farm and
slaughter house used to slaughter the animal as well as
information from which processing station the slice
comes from and the ID of the worker portioning the lamb.
The robot may have instruction to pick five slices into a
portion and that each portion should have the second,
third or the forth slice from the leg and that the slices
should be within a certain weight range.
[0041] In the embodiment shown in figure 5, a butch-
ered animal (20) enters a processing line. Information
regarding an ID of this specific animal is registered in a
data base (21). The animal (20) is transferred to a first
processing station (22), where the head (23) is removed
and the rest of the body is split into two identical parts
(24a-b) along the backbone of the animal. Each half of
the body (24a-b) enters different processing stations
(25a-b), and the information relating to which part is trans-
ferred to which processing station is registered in the
database (21). In the this processing station (25a-b) the
legs (26a-d) are removed on each line and the legs (26a-
d) from each line are transported to new separate
processing stations (27a-b), where the information relat-
ing to which part is transferred, which processing line is
registered in the database (21). The rest of the body (28a-
b) enters a different processing line (29a-b) for further
processing and this transfer is also registered in the da-
tabase (21). The processing may go on for various dif-
ferent processes, such as slicing legs, and isolating
steaks from the body, where each processing step is reg-
istered in the database and as each part is transported
from one process station to another, the in-feed location
and the out-feed location for each specific part and the
derivatives of each processed part are registered in a
database. Each new piece of information may be regis-
tered in the same database (as shown in this embodi-
ment), or in a different database for each step of the
processing.
[0042] It should be readily understood by one skilled
in the art that in-feed locations and drop-off locations can
be implemented in a variety of different ways. For exam-
ple, conveyors, in-feed tables with predetermined loca-
tions, shoots, and myriad of other in-feed means and
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drop-off means. Therefore, the scope of the present in-
vention is intended to comprise any means of in-feed and
drop-off implementations as would be obvious to one
skilled in the art without departing from the appended
claims, and the tracing system of the present invention
collects and stores all these information.

Claims

1. A method for tracing items through a non-sequential
process, the method comprising the steps of:

- receiving an item at an in-feed area,
- obtaining first information related to said item
and storing the information in a computer sys-
tem,
- select at least one handling instruction for said
item, wherein said selection of handling instruc-
tions is made dynamically,
- selecting at least one processing station to
process said item, wherein said selection of
processing station is made dynamically,
- transferring said item between said in-feed ar-
ea and said at least one processing station,
while tracing its position,
- processing said item into smaller objects,
- obtain second information related to each of
the smaller objects,
- transferring said smaller objects to an out-feed
area, while tracing their position, wherein at said
out-feed area each of said smaller objects is pro-
vided with at least one information record related
to the initial meat product and the processing
thereof, said record constituting traceable his-
toric information of said objects/items, wherein
said record is generated from said first informa-
tion, said processing information, and said sec-
ond information, and wherein said first and sec-
ond traceable information is obtained with im-
aging means, and wherein said non-sequential
transferring of objects/items is carried out by a
robot.

2. The method according to claim 1, wherein the steps
of claim 1 are repeated through a series of non-se-
quential processes.

3. The method according to claim 1, wherein said first
information for each item is obtained from a data
storage means.

4. The method according to claim 1, wherein the out-
feed line of one process leads to an in-feed line of
another process.

5. The method according to claim 1, wherein the out-
feed line leads to a packing station.

6. The method according to claim 1 or 5, wherein the
robot is directly supplied with placement information.

7. The method according to any of the preceding
claims, wherein said robot determines autonomous-
ly which items/objects are selected and where said
items/objects are placed.

8. The method according to any of the preceding
claims, wherein said robot is instructed which items
are to be selected and where said items should be
placed.

9. The method according to any of the preceding
claims, wherein the items/objects are labelled after
packing with a reference to the historic information
in the storage means.

10. A system for tracing items through a non-sequential
process, the system comprising:

- an in-feed area,
- a human machine interface,
- at least one processing means,
- a control means (12), wherein said control
means interacts with the transfer means to per-
form a non-sequential transport of the items from
the at least one in-feed location to the at least
one out-put location,
- a data storage and retrieving means for storing
a first information relating to the items arriving
at the in-feed location and the second informa-
tion relating to the handling of the items,
- computing means, wherein the computing
means processes the information and the stor-
age means stores first information relating to the
items at the in-feed location and the second in-
formation relating to the items after handling as
historic information of said items,
- means for selecting at least one processing
station to process said item,
- means transferring said item between said at
least one processing station, while tracing its po-
sition,
- means for processing said item into smaller
objects,
- means for transferring said smaller objects to
an out-feed area, while tracing their position,
wherein at the out-feed area each of said smaller
objects is provided with at least one information
record related to the initial meat product said
record constituting traceable historic informa-
tion of said objects/items, wherein said record
is generated from said first information, said
processing information, and said second infor-
mation, and wherein said first and second trace-
able information is obtained with imaging
means, and wherein said non-sequential trans-
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ferring of objects/items is carried out by a robot.

11. The system according to claim 10, wherein the steps
of claim 1 are repeated through a series of non-syn-
chronised processes.

12. The system according to claim 10, wherein said
transfer means for transferring food items from the
at least one in-feed location to the at least one out-
feed location is an autonomous robot.

13. The system according to claims 10 - 12, wherein the
robot is directly supplied with placement information.

14. The system according to claims 10 - 13, wherein the
robot autonomously determines which items are se-
lected and where the items are placed.

15. The system according to claims 10 - 14, wherein the
items are labelled after packing with a reference to
the historic information in the storage means.

16. The system according to claim 10, additionally com-
prising:

- a label generating means (18), for generating
a label referencing a record in said data storage
means (10);
- a label attaching device (18), for attaching said
generated label to the finished and packed prod-
uct;

wherein said label generating device and said label
attaching device can be two separate devices or one
and the same device.

Patentansprüche

1. Verfahren zum Verfolgen von Artikeln durch einen
nichtsequenziellen Prozess, wobei das Verfahren
die folgenden Schritte umfasst:

- Empfangen eines Artikels an einem Zuführbe-
reich,
- Erhalten einer ersten Information bezüglich
des Artikels und Speichern der Information in
einem Computersystem,
- Auswählen von mindestens einer Bearbei-
tungsanweisung für den Artikel, wobei die Aus-
wahl der Bearbeitungsanweisungen dynamisch
durchgeführt wird,
- Auswählen von mindestens einer Verarbei-
tungsstation zum Verarbeiten des Artikels, wo-
bei die Auswahl der Verarbeitungsstation dyna-
misch durchgeführt wird,
- Transferieren des Artikels zwischen dem Zu-
führbereich und der mindestens einen Verarbei-

tungsstation, während seine Position verfolgt
wird,
- Verarbeiten des Artikels in kleinere Objekte,
- Erhalten einer zweiten Information bezüglich
jedes der kleineren Objekte,
- Transferieren der kleineren Objekte zu einem
Abführbereich, während ihre Position verfolgt
wird, wobei an dem Abführbereich jedes der klei-
neren Objekte mit mindestens einem Informati-
onsdatensatz bezüglich des Ausgangsfleisch-
produktes und dessen Verarbeitung versorgt
wird,

wobei der Datensatz verfolgbare historische Infor-
mationen der Objekte/Artikel bildet, wobei der Da-
tensatz aus der ersten Information, den Verarbei-
tungsinformation und der zweiten Information er-
zeugt wird und wobei die erste und zweite verfolg-
bare Information mit Bilderfassungsmitteln erhalten
werden und wobei das nichtsequenzielle Transferie-
ren von Objekten/Artikeln durch einen Roboter aus-
geführt wird.

2. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Schritte von
Anspruch 1 durch eine Reihe von nichtsequenziellen
Prozessen wiederholt werden.

3. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei die erste Infor-
mation für jeden Artikel von einem Datenspeicher-
mittel erhalten wird.

4. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Abführlinie
eines Prozesses zu einer Zuführlinie eines anderen
Prozesses führt.

5. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Abführlinie
zu einer Verpackungsanlage führt.

6. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1 oder 5, wobei der Ro-
boter direkt mit Platzierungsinformationen versorgt
wird.

7. Verfahren nach einem der vorangegangenen An-
sprüche, wobei der Roboter autonom bestimmt, wel-
che Artikel/Objekte ausgewählt werden und wo die
Artikel/Objekte platziert werden.

8. Verfahren nach einem der vorangegangenen An-
sprüche, wobei der Roboter angewiesen wird, wel-
che Artikel auszuwählen sind und wo die Artikel plat-
ziert werden sollten.

9. Verfahren nach einem der vorangegangenen An-
sprüche, wobei die Artikel/Objekte nach der Verpa-
ckung mit einer Referenz auf die historischen Infor-
mationen im Speichermittel etikettiert werden.

10. System zum Verfolgen von Artikeln durch einen
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nichtsequenziellen Prozess, wobei das System Fol-
gendes umfasst:

- einen Zuführbereich,
- eine Mensch-Maschine-Schnittstelle,
- mindestens ein Verarbeitungsmittel,
- ein Steuermittel (12), wobei das Steuermittel
mit dem Transfermittel zusammenwirkt, um ei-
nen nichtsequenziellen Transport der Artikel
von dem mindestens einen Zuführstandort zu
dem mindestens einen Abführstandort durchzu-
führen,
- ein Datenspeicherungs-und-Abfragemittel
zum Speichern einer ersten Information bezüg-
lich der Artikel, die am Zuführstandort eintreffen,
und der zweiten Information bezüglich der Be-
arbeitung der Artikel,
- ein Datenverarbeitungsmittel, wobei das Da-
tenverarbeitungsmittel die Information verarbei-
tet und das Speichermittel eine erste Informati-
on bezüglich der Artikel am Zuführstandort und
die zweite Information bezüglich der Artikel nach
der Bearbeitung als historische Informationen
der Artikel speichert,
- ein Mittel zum Auswählen von mindestens ei-
ner Verarbeitungsstation zum Verarbeiten des
Artikels,
- ein Mittel, das den Artikel zwischen der min-
destens einen Verarbeitungsstation transferiert,
während seine Position verfolgt wird,
- ein Mittel zum Verarbeiten des Artikels in klei-
nere Objekte,
- ein Mittel zum Transferieren der kleineren Ob-
jekte zu einem Abführbereich, während ihre Po-
sition verfolgt wird, wobei an dem Abführbereich
jedes der kleineren Objekte mit mindestens ei-
nem Informationsdatensatz bezüglich des Aus-
gangsfleischproduktes versorgt wird,

wobei der Datensatz verfolgbare historische Infor-
mationen der Objekte/Artikel bildet, wobei der Da-
tensatz aus der ersten Information, der Verarbei-
tungsinformation und der zweiten Information er-
zeugt wird und wobei die erste und zweite verfolg-
bare Information mit Bilderfassungsmitteln erhalten
werden und wobei das nichtsequenzielle Transferie-
ren von Objekten/Artikeln durch einen Roboter aus-
geführt wird.

11. System nach Anspruch 10, wobei die Schritte von
Anspruch 1 durch eine Reihe von nichtsynchroni-
sierten Prozessen wiederholt werden.

12. System nach Anspruch 10, wobei das Transfermittel
zum Transferieren von Lebensmittelartikeln von
dem mindestens einen Zuführstandort zu dem min-
destens einen Abführstandort ein autonomer Robo-
ter ist.

13. System nach den Ansprüchen 10-12, wobei der Ro-
boter direkt mit Platzierungsinformationen versorgt
wird.

14. System nach den Ansprüchen 10-13, wobei der Ro-
boter autonom bestimmt, welche Artikel ausgewählt
werden und wo die Artikel platziert werden.

15. System nach den Ansprüchen 10-14, wobei die Ar-
tikel nach der Verpackung mit einer Referenz auf die
historischen Informationen im Speichermittel etiket-
tiert werden.

16. System nach Anspruch 10, das zusätzlich Folgen-
des umfasst:

- ein Etikettenerzeugungsmittel (18) zum Erzeu-
gen eines Etiketts, das einen Datensatz im Da-
tenspeichermittel (10) referenziert;
- eine Etikettenanbringungseinrichtung (18)
zum Anbringen des erzeugten Etiketts an das
fertig bearbeitete und verpackte Produkt;

wobei die Etikettenerzeugungseinrichtung und die
Etikettenanbringungseinrichtung zwei separate Ein-
richtungen oder ein und dieselbe Einrichtung sein
können.

Revendications

1. Procédé de traçage d’articles à travers un processus
non séquentiel, le procédé comprenant les étapes
de :

- réception d’un article au niveau d’une zone
d’entrée,
- obtention de premières informations concer-
nant ledit article et stockage des informations
dans un système informatique,
- sélection d’au moins une instruction de mani-
pulation dudit article, ladite sélection d’instruc-
tions de manipulation étant faite de manière dy-
namique,
- sélection d’au moins un poste de transforma-
tion pour transformer ledit article, ladite sélec-
tion d’un poste de transformation étant faite de
manière dynamique,
- transfert dudit article entre ladite zone d’entrée
et ledit au moins un poste de transformation,
tout en traçant sa position,
- transformation dudit article en plus petits ob-
jets,
- obtention de deuxièmes informations concer-
nant chacun des plus petits objets,
- transfert desdits plus petits objets vers une zo-
ne de sortie, tout en traçant leurs positions, où,
au niveau de ladite zone de sortie, chacun des-
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dits plus petits objets est doté d’au moins un
enregistrement d’informations concernant le
produit de viande initial et sa transformation,

ledit enregistrement constituant des informations
d’historique traçables desdits objets/articles, ledit
enregistrement étant généré à partir desdites pre-
mières informations, desdites informations de trans-
formation et desdites deuxièmes informations, et
lesdites premières et deuxièmes informations traça-
bles étant obtenues par un moyen d’imagerie, et ledit
transfert non séquentiel d’objets/articles étant effec-
tué par un robot.

2. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel les
étapes de la revendication 1 sont répétées à travers
une série de processus non séquentiels.

3. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel lesdi-
tes premières informations pour chaque article sont
obtenues à partir d’un moyen de stockage de don-
nées.

4. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel la ligne
de sortie d’un processus mène à une ligne d’entrée
d’un autre processus.

5. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel la ligne
de sortie mène à une station d’emballage.

6. Procédé selon la revendication 1 ou 5, dans lequel
le robot est directement alimenté en informations de
positionnement.

7. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
précédentes, dans lequel ledit robot détermine de
manière autonome quels articles/objets sont sélec-
tionnés et où se trouvent lesdits articles/objets.

8. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
précédentes, dans lequel ledit robot reçoit en tant
qu’instruction quels articles doivent être sélection-
nés et où lesdits articles devraient être placés.

9. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
précédentes, dans lequel les articles/objets sont éti-
quetés après emballage avec une référence aux in-
formations d’historique contenues dans le moyen de
stockage.

10. Système de traçage d’articles à travers un processus
non séquentiel, le système comprenant :

- une zone d’entrée,
- une interface homme-machine,
- au moins un moyen de traitement,
- un moyen de commande (12), ledit moyen de
commande interagissant avec le moyen de

transfert pour effectuer un transport non sé-
quentiel des articles depuis l’au moins une po-
sition d’entrée vers l’au moins une position de
sortie,
- un moyen de stockage et de récupération de
données pour stocker des premières informa-
tions concernant les articles arrivant à la position
d’entrée et les deuxièmes informations concer-
nant la manipulation des articles,
- un moyen de calcul, le moyen de calcul traitant
les informations et le moyen de stockage stoc-
kant des premières informations concernant les
articles à la position d’entrée et les deuxièmes
informations concernant les articles après ma-
nipulation en tant qu’informations d’historique
desdits articles,
- un moyen pour sélectionner au moins un poste
de transformation pour transformer ledit article,
- un moyen pour transférer ledit article entre ledit
au moins un poste de traitement, tout en traçant
sa position,
- un moyen pour transformer ledit article en plus
petits objets,
- un moyen pour transférer lesdits plus petits
objets vers une zone de sortie, tout en traçant
leurs positions, où, au niveau de ladite zone de
sortie, chacun desdits plus petits objets est doté
d’au moins un enregistrement d’informations
concernant le produit de viande initial,

ledit enregistrement constituant des informations
d’historique traçables desdits objets/articles, ledit
enregistrement étant généré à partir desdites pre-
mières informations, desdites informations de trans-
formation et desdites deuxièmes informations, et
lesdites premières et deuxièmes informations traça-
bles étant obtenues par un moyen d’imagerie, et ledit
transfert non séquentiel d’objets/articles étant effec-
tué par un robot.

11. Système selon la revendication 10, dans lequel les
étapes de la revendication 1 sont répétées à travers
une série de processus non séquentiels.

12. Système selon la revendication 10, dans lequel ledit
moyen de transfert pour le transfert d’articles alimen-
taires de l’au moins une position d’entrée vers l’au
moins une position de sortie est un robot autonome.

13. Système selon les revendications 10 à 12, dans le-
quel le robot est directement alimenté en informa-
tions de positionnement.

14. Système selon les revendications 10 à 13, dans le-
quel le robot détermine de manière autonome quels
articles sont sélectionnés et où se trouvent les arti-
cles.
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15. Système selon les revendications 10 à 14, dans le-
quel les articles sont étiquetés après emballage avec
une référence aux informations d’historique conte-
nues dans le moyen de stockage.

16. Système selon la revendication 10, comprenant de
plus :

- un moyen de génération d’étiquette (18), pour
générer une étiquette faisant référence à un en-
registrement dans lesdits moyens de stockage
de données (10) ;
- un dispositif d’attache d’étiquette (18), pour at-
tacher ladite étiquette générée sur le produit fini
et emballé ;

ledit dispositif de génération d’étiquette et ledit dis-
positif d’attache d’étiquette pouvant être deux dis-
positifs séparés ou bien un seul et même dispositif.
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